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FOREWORD
This document is Book H, Pan 2 of the Cycle 0 Study Report containing trade
studies and analyses performed by MMC in support of the Propulsion Working Group.
The work was performed under NASA Contract NAS8-37143 between May 1991 and
January 1992. This study was p.e.rforn_ by Mann ed.Sp_¢ Sys_n_s_M.. ka_'nMafi_cua
Corporation, New Orleans, Lomslana tor the NASA/Marsnau _pat;_ r.r:- ,.-,--..,--
INTRODUCTION
This report documents the propulsion system tasks performed in support of the
NLS Cycle 0 preliminary design activities. The report includes trades and analyses
covering the following subjects: 1) Maximum Tank Slretch Study; 2) No LOX Bleed
Performance Analysis; 3) LOX Bleed Trade Study; 4) LO2 Tank Pressure Limits; 5) LOX
Tank Pressurization System Using Helium; 6) STME Heat Exchanger Performance; 7)
LH2 Passive Recirculafion Performance Analysis; 8) LH2 Bleed/Recirculation Study;
9) LH2 Tank Pressure Limits; 10) LH2 Pressurization System. For each wade study an
executive summary and a detailed trade study are provided. For the convenience of the
reader, a separate section containing a compilation of only the executive summaries is also
provided.
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1.0 SUMMARY
The Maximum Tank Stretch Study, 3-P-001, was performed to investigate how much an
LH2 tank can realistically be stretched to achieve more performance for the 1 1/2 stage NLS
vehicle. The areas examined were minimum length propulsion module (PM) concepts,
manufacturing facilities impacts associated with LH2 tank stretch and potential payload
performance improvements associated with a stretched tank i 112 stage vehicle.
It was found that relaxation of some feedline geometry and routine constraints and
utilization of different feedline flex concepts could save about 69 inches in PM length and
allow a total of 11.9 ft. tank stretch (I.,02 and I.H2). This includes a 10.8 ft LH2 tank
stretch afL This can be accommodated by the MAF manufacturing facilities without major
modifications. This can also provide a potential payload improvement of about 3000 lb for
the NLS 1 1/2 stage vehicle.
Performance and configuration issues arising from this study addressed engine size and
• mixture ratio, PM structural arrangement, packaging, staging feedline gimballing and PM
length weight sensitivities. It was concluded and recommended that these issues should be
addressed in Cycle 1 studies before the benefits of a stretched tank option could be fully
evaluated.
2.0 OBJECTIVE
The objectives of the maximum tanks stretch study, 3-P-001, are twofold.
One of the study objectives is to determine the realistic limits on how much the LH2 tank
can be stretched to achieve more performance for the 1 1/2 stage NLS vehicle. It must be
determined how much the Main Propulsion System (MPS) can be shortened. This
translates into how much the LH2 tank can be stretched while retaining a propulsion
module design concept similar to the NLS reference. The manufacturing and facilities
impacts associated with stretching the/..M2 tank must also be determined to define realistic
stretch limits. .,
The second study objective is to determine the i 1/2 stage vehicle performance impacts
associated with a stretched LH2 tank. These performance impacts should assume that the
LO2 tank is stretched slightly to hold en#ne mixture constant as the LH2 tank is stretched.
3.0 APPROACH
The approach taken in this study consisted of a three parallel path task flow as shown in
Figure 1. One set of tasks consisted of development of a minimum length MPS concept
and from that calculating parametric vehicle performance and analyzing the tank su'etch
potential. A second set-of tasks were performed under another related contract study (3-S-
00$A) and consisted of development of the MAF manufacturing and facilities impacts
associated with LH2 tank stretch. A third set of tasks consisted of development of a list of
technical issues associated with tank stretch and sensitivity analyses of parameters such as
vehicle weight and payload performance affected by these issues. The results of all three
setsof taskswere coordinated to develop conclusions relative to tank stretch and a set of
recommendations for Cycle I were developed.
4.0 RESULTS
4.1 GROUND RULES AND ASSUMPTIONS
Certain constrai/lts imposed by the NLS reference configuration were ground ruled for this
study. These included such items as engine location, a 4/2 PM, feedline geometry and
routing, prevalves and feed.line disconnects similar to those baselined in the NLS reference
configuration.
Assumptions were developed to minimize the MPS length given the above constraints and
consistent with a Propulsion Module (PM) design similar to the NLS reference. These
assumptions included that the LH2 feedline to the boosters controls minimum length MPS,
minimum length contoured feedline outletsare used, 0* slope is minimum for all lines, 1.5
R/D is minimum for pipe bends and lengthy scissors duets would not be used in feedlines
to accommodate engine gimballing.
4.2 MINIMUM LENGTH MPS
All effort to shorten the MPS was concentrated in shortening the length (Z axis) of the LH2
booster feedline. This length controls the minimum length routing of the MPS. The
baseline configuration uses scissors ducts at the engine inlets with pipe bends of R/D =2.5
and minimum line slopes of 15". By changing the line slopes to 0* and pipe bends to R/D =
1.5, the MPS was shortened by 37 inches relative to the baseline. This reduction translates
into 37 inches of potential LH2 tank stretch. Replacement of the scissors ducts with 3 pipe
gimbal joints plus the 1.5 R,tD bends and 0* slopes allows the MPS to be shortened 69
inches. This is the preferred concept provided motion analysis shows that adequate
cle,'u'ance between lines is maintained during engine gimballing.
The use of Pressure Volume Compensated (PVC) ducts was also examined for potential to
shorten the MPS. PVC length is controlled by engine gimbal requirements with longer
PVC ducts required for larger gimbal angles. Use of PVC ducts can reduce the MPS
length by 39 to 72 inches depending on length of the PVC.
4.3 TANK LENGTH VS FACILITY IMPACTS
An examination of MAF manufacturing proeeszes and facilities in study 3-S-008A
revealed several facility impacts relative to the ability to stretch the LI-12 tank. It was found
that modifications necessary to stretch the LH2 tank up to 5 feet 0qSL baseline) are minor.
Facility modifications necessary to stretch the U-I2 tank from 5-11 .feet are considered
significant but not major. To stretch a LH2 longer than 11 feet would require major
modifications to existing production facilities and some new facilities. It was found that
modification of certain one-of-a-kind facilities to accommodate LH2 tank stretch would be
critical facility impacts. Cell A (core tank stacking) and Cell E (internal LH2 clean/iridite) are
critical facilities. Cell A and Cell E have modification for tank stretch limits of 12 and 17 feet
respectively. Tank stretch beyond these limits would require a new cell.
The MAF cost impacts associated with these facility impacts were studied under a company
funded project. This cost study developed a cost impact vs LH2 tank stretch length that
2
increases in unique steps as various facilities are modified to accommodate increasing tank
length.
This cost trend reflects the facility modification break points at 11 ft and 17 feet of stretch
discussed above. ..
4.4 SENSITIVITY ANALYSES
Using the preferred concept to shorten the propulsion module, preliminary vehicle weight
trends were developed to show the vehicle weight sensitivity to tank stretch. Tank weight
increased with stretch while propulsion module Weight decreased with an overall result of
vehicle weight decreasing about 1134 lb/foot of tank stretch up to a stretch slightly less than
12 feet.
The payload performance of the 1 1/2 stage vehicle was examined as a function of tank slzetch
and was found to increase in a non-linear fashion as the tanks are stretched. It was also found.
that increasing the engine thrust from the NLS baseline (580 KSL) to 640 K (SL) improved
performance and better utilized the stretch tank capabilities.
4.5 PAYLOAD PERFORMANCE
Payload performance of the 1 1/2_stage vehicle was calculated using the assumed vehicle
weight trends for three LH2 tank lengths, STD ET, NLS refr (+5 ft) and + 10 ft. The
length of the LO2 tank was adjusted to maintain an engine mixture ratio 6.0. Both the NLS
refr STME (580K) and a 640K engine thrust level were assumed. It was found that the
NLS I I_ stage vehicle payload requirement of 50 Klb could be met by either a I0 ft
stretched vehicle with 580K engines or a 5 ft stretched vehicle (_.",rLSref.) with 640K
engines. Liftoff thrust/weight is marshal (1.2) for the 10 ft/580K vehicle. It appears that
the iNq.,S ref., length (5 ft stretch) with 640K engines is the better option.
5.0 TECHNICAL ISSUES
Technical issues that evolved from the 3-P-001 configuration and sensitivity studies can
begrouped into performance issues and configuration issues.
Performance issues include: 1) Engine mixture ratio (can stretching only the LH2 tank and
allowing engine mixture ratio to decrease improve stretched vehicle performance?); 2)
Engine out capabilility (Can engine out requirements be lessened to eliminate the need for
tank stretch?); 3) Increased engine thrust (should larger and more costly engines be used to
eliminate the need for tank stretch?); 4) PM Weight vs Length is not well defined (should
these analyses be refined?); and 5) 1 1/9_stage vehicle performance is extremely sensitive
to PM vs length assumptions, ie, small changes in smacture weight assumptions could
negate an potential performance gains from increased propellant load (should structure
weight assumptions be refined by more detailed design?)
Configuration issues include: 1) Boattail structural desi_ (more detail is needed) 2)
How are feedlines structure, TVC and other systems packaged in a shortened PM?; 3)
Should external routingof LO2 feedlines be considered?; 4) Does the preferred 3 gimbal
joint feedline concept exceed current gimbal joint technology limits?; and 5) Can the rail
system used for the reference staging concept be used with a shortened boattail?
3
6.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The conclusions associated with tank stretch potential arc: 1) The LM2 tank can be
su'etched 10-11 feet without major facility impacts; 2) The LH2 tank can be su'etched 10-11
feet without a major change in the feedline concept; 3) An LFI2 tank stretch of 10 feet can
potentially provide a payload increase of about 3000 lb over the NASA 1 1/2 stage
reference vehicle; and 4 ) Issues associated with shortened boattall structural design and
packaging must be resolved to verify stretched tank performance improvements.
These conclusions do not address the issue of, "Is tank stretch the best performance
improvement option for the 1 1/2 stage vehicle or are other options such as increased
engine thrust worthy of consideration?"
The following recommendations relevant to stretched tanks were developed from the results
of this study. Recommendations for cycle 1 study are:
I) Analyze and develop a minimum length PM concept taking into account
structural arrangement, packaging, staging, MPS arrangement, and feedline
gimballing limits.
2) Calculate minimum length PM mass properties and payload performance of a
stretched tank/minimum length PM vehicle.
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1.0 SUMMARY
The Maximum Tank StretchStudy,3-P-001,was performed toinvestigatehow much an
LH2 tank can realistically be stretched to achieve more performance for the 1 1/2 stage NLS
vehicle. The areas examined were minimum length propulsion module (PM) concepts,
manufacturing facilities impacts associated with LH2 tank stretch and potential payload
performance improvements associated with a stretched tank 1 1/2 stage vehicle.
It was found that relaxation of some feedline geometry and routine constraints and
utilization of different feedline flex concepts could save about 69 inches in PM length and
allow a total of 11.9 ft. tank stretch (LO2 and LH2). This includes a 10.8 ft LH2 tank
stretch aft. This can be accommodated by the MAF manufacturing facilities without major
modifications. This can also provide a potential payload improvement of about 3000 lb for
the NLS 1 1/2 stage vehicle.
Performance and configurationissuesarisingfrom thisstudyaddressedenginesizeand
mixture ratio,PM structuralarrangement,packaging,stagingfeedlinegimballingand PM
lengthweight sensitivities.Itwas concludedand recommended thattheseissuesshouldbe
addressedinCycle I studiesbeforethe benefitsofa stretchedtankoptioncould be fully
evaluated.
2.0 OBJECTIVE
The objectives of the maximum tanks stretch study, 3-P-001, ,are twofold.
One of the studyobjectivesistodeterminetherealisticlimitson how much theLH2 tank
can bc stretchedtoachievemore performanceforthe 1 I/2stageNLS vehicle,h must be
determined how much theMain PropulsionSystem (MPS) can be shortened.This
translatesintohow much theLH2 tankcan be stretchedwhileretainingapropulsion
module designconcept similartotheNLS reference.The manufacturingand facilities
impacts associatedwith stretchingtheLH2 tankmust alsobe determinedtodefinerealistic
stretchlimits.
The second study objective is to determine the 1 1/2 stage vehicle performance impacts
associated with a stretched LH2 tank. These performance impacts should assume that the
LO2 tank is stretched slightly to hold engine mixture constant as the LH2 tank is stretched.
3.0 APPROACH
The approach takeninthisstudy consistedof a threeparallelpathtaskflow asshown in
Figure i. One setof tasksconsistedof development of a minimum lengthNIPS concept
and from thatcalculatingparametricvehicleperformanceand analyzingthetankstretch
potential.A second setof taskswere performed under anotherrelatedcontractstudy(3-S-
008A) and consistedofdevelopment of theMAF manufacturingand facilitiesimpacts
associatedwith LH2 tankstretch.A thirdsetof tasksconsistedof development of a listof
technicalissuesassociatedwith tankstretchand sensitivityanalysesofparameterssuch as
vehicleweight and payload performance affectedby theseissues.The resuhsof allthree
sets of tasks were coordinated to develop conclusions relative to tank stretch and a set of
recommendations for Cycle 1 were developed.
4.0 RESULTS
4.1 GROUND RULES AND ASSUMPTIONS
Certain constraints imposed by the _ reference configuration were ground ruled for this
study. These included such items as engine location, a 4/2 PM, feedline geometry and
routing, prevalves and feedline disconnects similar to those baselined in the NLS reference
configuration.
Assumptions were developed to minimize the NiPS length given the above constraints and
consistent with a Propulsion Module (PM) design similar to the NLS reference. These
assumptions included that the LH2 feedline to the boosters controls minimum length NIPS,
minimum length contoured feedline oufletsare used, 0° slope is minimum for all lines, 1.5
R/D is minimum for pipe bends and lengthy scissors ducts would not be used in feedlines
to accommodate engine gimballing.
4.2 MINIMUM LENGTH MPS
All effort to shorten the MPS was concentrated in shortening the length (Z axis) of the LH2
booster feedline. This length controls the minimum length routing of the MPS. The
baseline configuration uses scissors ducts at the engine inlets with pipe bends of R/D =2.5
and minimum line slopes of 15 °. By changing the line slopes to 0 ° and pipe bends to R/D =
1.5, the MPS was shortened by 37 inches relative to the baseline. This reduction translates
into 37 inches of potential LH2 tank stretch. Replacement of the scissors ducts with 3 pipe
gimbal joints plus the 1.5 R/D bends and 0° slopes allows the MPS to be shortened 69
inches. This is the preferred concept provided morion analysis shows that adequate
clearance between lines is maintained during engine gimballing.
The use of Pressure Volume Compensated (PVC) ducts was also examined for potential to
shorten the MPS. PVC length is controlled by engine gimbal requirements with longer
PVC ducts required for larger gimbal angles. Use of PVC ducts can reduce the MPS
length by 39 to 72 inches depending on length of the PVC.
4.3 TANK LENGTH VS FACILITY IMPACTS
An examinationof MAF manufacturingprocessesand facilitiesinstudy3-S-008A
revealedseveralfacilityimpactsrelativetotheabilitytostretchtheLH2 tank.Itwas found
thatmodificationsnecessarytostretchtheI..H2tankup to5 feet(NSL baseline)areminor.
FacilitymodificationsnecessarytostretchtheLH2 tankfrom 5-I1 fcctarcconsidered
significantbutnot major. To stretchaLH2 longerthan 11 feetwould requiremajor
modificationstoexistingproductionfacilitiesand some new facilities.Itwas found that
modificationof certainone-of-a-kindfacilitiestoaccommodate LH2 tankstretchwould be
criticalfacilityimpacts. CellA (coretankstacking)and CellE (internalLH2 clcart/iridite)arc
criticalfacilities.CellA and CellE have modificationfortankstretchlimitsof 12 and 17 fcct
respectively.Tank stretchbeyond theselimitswould requirea new ceil.
The MAF costimpactsassociatedwiththesefacilityimpactswere studiedunder a company
funded project.This coststudydeveloped a costimpactvs LH2 tankstretchlengththat
increases in unique steps as various facilities are modified to accommodate increasing tank
length.
This cost trend reflects the facility modification break points at 11 ft and 17 feet of stretch
discussed above. _.
4.4 SENSITIVITY ANALYSES
Using thepreferredconcept toshortenthepropulsionmodule, preliminaryvehicleweight
trends were developed to show the vehicle weight sensitivity to tank sn,etch. Tank weight
increased with stretch while propulsion module weight decreased with an overall result of
vehicle weight decreasing about 1134 Ib/foot of tank stretch up to a stretch slightly less than
12 feet.
The payload performance of the 1 1/2 stage vehicle was examined as a function of tank stretch
and was found to increase in a non-linear fashion as the tanks are stretched. It was also found.
that increasing the engine thrust from the NLS baseline (580 KSL) to 640 K (SL) improved
performance and betterutilizedthestretchtankcapabilities.
4.5 PAYLOAD PERFORMANCE
Payload performance ofthe 1 I/2stagevehiclewas calculatedusingtheassumed vehicle
weight trendsfor threeLH2 tanklengths,STD ET, NLS refr(+5 ft)and + 10 ft.The
lengthof theLO2 tankwas adjustedtomaintainan enginemixtureratio6.0. Both theNLS
refrSTME (5g0K) and a 640K enginethrustlevelwere assumed. Itwas found thatthe
NLS l I/2stagevehiclepayload requirementof50 Klb could bc met by eithera 10 ft
stretchedvehiclewith 580K enginesora 5 ftstretchedvehicle(NLS ref.)with640K
engines. Liftoffthrust/weightismarginal (1.2)forthe I0 ft/580Kvehicle.Itappearsthat
the NLS ref.,length(5ftstretch)with 640K enginesisthebetteroption.
5.0 TECHNICAL ISSUES
Technicalissuesthatevolvedfrom the3-P-001 configurationand sensitivitystudiescan
bcgrouped intoperformance issuesand configurationissues.
Performance issuesinclude:I) Engine mixtureratio(canstretchingonly theLH2 tankand
allowingenginemixtureratiotodecreaseimprove stretchedvehicleperformance?);2)
Engine out capabilility(Can engineout requxrementsbe lessenedtoeliminatetheneed for
tank sn'etch?); 3) Increased engine thrust (should larger and more cosdy engines be used to
eliminate the need for tank stretch?); 4) PM Weight vs Length is not well defined (should
theseanalysesbe refined?);and 5) 1 I/2stagevehicleperformanceisextremelysensitive
toPM vs lengthassumptions,ie,smallchanges instrucnn'eweight assumptionscould
negatean potentialperformance gainsfrom increasedpropellantload(shouldstructure
weight assumptions be refinedby more detaileddesign?)
Configurationissuesinclude: I) Boattailstructuraldesign (more detailisneeded) 2)
How arefeedlinesstructure,TVC and othersystemspackaged ina shortenedPM?; 3)
Should externalmuting ofLO2 feedlinesbe considered?;4) Does thepreferred3 gimbal
jointfeedlineconcept exceed currentgimbaijointtechnologylimits?;and 5) Can therail
system used forthereferencestagingconcept be used witha shortenedboattail?
3 V"
6.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The conclusions associated with tank stretch potential are: 1) The LH2 tank can be
stretchedI0-I1feetwithoutmajor facilityimpacts;2)The LH2 tankcan be stretchedI0-11
feet without a major change in the feedline concept.; 3) An LH2 tank stretch of 10 feet can
potendallyprovidea payloadincreaseofabout 3000 lbovertheNASA l I/2stage
referencevehicle;and 4 ) Issuesassociatedwith shortenedboattailsu'ucturaldesignand
packaging must be resolvedtoverifysuetchedtankperformance improvements.
These conclusionsdo notaddresstheissueof."Istanksaetchthebestperformance
improvement optionforthe I I/2stagevehicleor areotheroptionssuch asincreased
enginethrustworthy ofconsideration?"
The followingrecommendations relevanttostretchedtankswere developed fi'omtheresults
ofthisstudy.Recommendations forcycleI studyare:
I)
2)
Analyze and developa minimum lengthPM concepttakingintoaccount
structuralarrangement,packaging,staging,NIPS arrangement,and feedline
gimballinglimits.
Calculateminimum lengthPM mass propertiesand payloadperformanceofa
sn'etchedtank/minimum lengthPM vehicle.
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3-P-039
LH2 Teqk Prgssurizatlon 9vstem
"Select LH2 tank pressurization system (based on pressure limits from 3-P-038)
and specified reference trajectories, and considering safety, reliability, operability,
simplicity, possible integration with the core RCS system, welgh.t including residuals,
and COSt."
Work Statement
The unquestionable advantages of using warm hydrogen gab to pressurize the
LH2 tank and the potential use of hydrogen gas as a roll control propellant redu.oe this
study to one of evaluating the advantages of warmer hydrogen u a pressur=nt, the
possibility of obtaining warmer hydrogen from the STME, a control system evaluation,
and evaluation of the pressurant diffuser for this system. The study should consider
the flow within the pressu_nt lines and diffuser for both 1 1/2 stage and HLLV, and the
manifolding configuration to allow use of hydrogen for roll control.
Compute tank wall Ismperstures and pressurant weights for pressurant
temperatures of 0, 100, and 200 OF. In task 3-P-038, evaluate tank pressure capability
for Increased tank wail temperature. With the STME project, evaluate the feasibility of
o_taining higher temperature pressur_nt from the 5TME. Obta/n control impulse
requirements from vehicle dynamics studies 3-FM-028 "Generate FCS Requirements."
Compare required impulse with Impulse available from hydrogen bled from
pressurization system. Evaluate reliability effects of this increased control system
complexity. Compute flow parameters of pressurant lines and pressurant diffuser and
a,'litude control manifolds. Compute system cos_ and compare with independent
reaction control system (RCS) co=.
Control Impulse requirements from 3-FM-028 "Generate FCS Requirements."
,a
Engine characteristic= regarding bleed flow temperatures available.
LH2 tank pressure limits data from task 3-P.-038.
Tank wall temperature model from MMC-Operations (D. Vaughn).
Tank wall heat fluxes from task 3-FM-005.
Study results showing advantages/disadvantages of pressurant temperatures
•form 0-200 "F.
_111191
Evaluation of use of H2 for attitudeControlvs. separate RC$ with regard to
advantages/disadvantages, reliability, operability,cost.
Line size and manifolding requirements for pressuflzation/RCS system.
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